Sintered iron is a useful soft magnetic material. However, its magnetic flux density is smaller than that of wrought magnetic iron, due to the low density of the sintered material. In order to increase the sintered density, we developed a new warm compaction technique using die wall lubrication (WC-DWL) with lithium stearate. With this method, a very high-density sintered body can be fabricated. Pure iron powder compacted at 1176 MPa and sintered at 1523 K showed the following properties: sintered density = 7.76 MgÁm À3 , maximum permeability ð m Þ ¼ 5300, magnetic flux density; B 160 ¼ 1:16 T, B 240 ¼ 1:28 T, B 400 ¼ 1:40 T, B 2k ¼ 1:60 T, and coercivity ð b H c Þ ¼ 110 AÁm À1 . Some of the sintered iron showed an anisotropic dimensional change and anisometric microstructure, which were linked to abnormal grain growth of up to several mm in length. This anomaly was more pronounced the higher the green density of the specimens.
Introduction
Pure wrought iron, which is often called magnetic iron, is an excellent soft magnetic material because of its high saturation magnetization, abundance and low environmental impact. Therefore, wrought iron is used for various magnetic valves. However, it is expensive and difficult to fabricate parts with complicated shapes because wrought iron has very poor cutting performance.
In contrast, a sintered iron body [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] can be used for magnetic components with complex shapes because it can be fabricated to near net shape. Generally, a sintered iron body is fabricated by a 1P1S method, which means one pressing and one sintering. However, the usual sintered iron body has a lower magnetic flux density than wrought iron because its density is about 7.0 MgÁm À3 . 1, 4) Therefore, it is not suitable for applications requiring high magnetic flux density.
A high-density sintered iron body is a candidate for a highperformance magnetic material. A sintered iron body can be fabricated by liquid-phase sintering, forging sintering and so on. 4) However, these methods are unsatisfactory due to lack of dimensional precision.
Reports of high-density sintered iron with a density above 7.7 MgÁm À3 are nearly nonexistent, because it is very difficult to fabricate high-density iron green compact without scoring, which reduces a life of a die. A low-cost method of fabricating high-density sintered iron will become one of the key technologies of powder metallurgy.
Recently, we have developed a new warm compaction technique using die wall lubrication (WC-DWL) with lithium stearate. 6, 7) In this method, a very high-density green compact can be fabricated without scoring, even without adding lubricant. The high-density green compact promises a high-density sintered iron body. We report the effect of sintering conditions on sintering behavior and the relationship between the sintering conditions and the magnetic properties of high-density sintered iron produced by the WC-DWL method.
Experimental
ABC100.30 (water atomization powder, made by Höganäs AB, Sweden) was used as the starting iron powder. ABC100.30 is an extra-low-carbon iron powder with less than 0.001 mass% carbon. No internal lubricants were used.
A green compact was formed by warm compaction using die wall lubrication (WC-DWL) with lithium stearate. 6, 7) The powder and the die were heated at 423 K. The compacting pressure was in the range 392-1960 MPa. The shape of the green compact was a column (17 Â t17 mm, for measurement of density and observation of sintering behavior) and a ring (39 À 30 Â t5 mm, for measurement of magnetic properties). Two kinds of sintering furnaces were used depending on the sintering temperature. One was a usual sintering furnace (PVSGgr 20/20, Shimadzu Corp., sintering temperature: 1173-1523 K, time: 1.8 Ks, atmosphere: vacuum (About 10 À3 Pa)), and the other was a continuous sintering furnace (OXYNON FURNACE, Kanto-Yakin Co. Ltd., sintering temperature: 1623-1673 K, time: 1.8 Ks and atmosphere: Ar). After the sintering, the sample for magnetic measurement was annealed (at 1123 K for 10.8 Ks in vacuum ! slow cooling (100 KÁh À1 ) in vacuum). The density was measured by the Archimedes method. Dimensional changes were measured with a micrometer caliper. The microstructure of the sintered body was observed with an optical microscope. A solution of 5 ml of nitric acid in 95 ml of ethanol was used for the etchant.
Induction and excitation coils were wound on the ring specimen and its magnetic properties were measured with a DC B-H curve tracer. B x shows the magnetic flux density at a magnetic field of X AÁm À1 . The coercivity ( b H c ) was measured from the hysteresis loop under a maximum magnetic field of 2 kAÁm À1 . The sweep-rate of the magnetic field was about 300 AÁm À1 per second.
Results
3.1 Effect of sintering conditions on the density of the sintered body Figure 1 shows the effect of the compacting pressure on the density of the green and sintered body at a sintering temperature of 1523 K. The density of the green compact increases with the compacting pressure. The density was 7.84 MgÁm À3 at a compacting pressure of 1960 MPa, which is 99.8% of the density of pure iron. On the other hand, the density of the sintered body is nearly the same as that of the green compact. Above a compacting pressure of 980 MPa, the density of the sintered body is greater than 7.7 MgÁm
À3
(over 98% of iron's density). Figure 2 reveals the relationship between the sintering temperature and the density of the sintered body at a compacting pressure of 1176 MPa. The density of the sintered bodies do not change over the sintering temperature range from 1173-1623 K. However, the density at a sintering temperature of 1673 K increases to 7.86 MgÁm À3 , which is the nearly same as that of pure iron. We named this excellent densification -sinter because iron is in the phase (bcc structure) at 1673 K. Jangg et al. reported the relationship between the grain size and the coercivity of sintered iron body at a sintering temperature of 1673 K, 2) but did not report the relationship between the sintering conditions and the density of the sintered body. The densification of the -sinter could be induced by an increase in the self-diffusion coefficient of iron owing to the high temperature and the Hedvall effect (the increase of diffusion coefficient near the transformation temperature). Figure 3 shows the relationship between the compacting pressure and the dimensional change of the sintered iron body at a sintering temperature of 1173 K. No dimensional change occurs regardless of the compacting pressure and the direction of the compacting pressure. This indicates that high-density magnetic components can be produced with high dimensional precision with the WC-DWL method. Figure 4 shows the relationship between compacting pressure and dimensional change at a sintering temperature of 1523 K. When the compacting pressure is below 686 MPa (green density 5 7.5 MgÁm À3 ), the dimensional change is very small, as shown in Fig. 3 . On the other hand, when the compacting pressure is above 784 MPa (green density = 7.6 MgÁm À3 ), expansion in the compacting direction and shrinkage in the radial direction are observed. This interesting behavior is not ordinarily seen in sintered bodies with added internal lubricants. The abnormal dimensional change occurs when the density of the green compact is above 7.6 MgÁm À3 and the sintering temperature is 1523 K (above the Ar 3 transformation temperature). In order to elucidate the origin of the abnormal dimensional change, the microstructure of the sintered body is investigated. Figure 5 shows the microstructure after sintering at 1523 K. The microstructure of the sintered body at a compacting pressure of 686 MPa, which do not cause an abnormal dimensional change, as shown in Fig. 4 , is fine and equiaxed. On the other hand, the sintered body at a compacting pressure of 784 MPa, which causes an abnormal dimensional change, has a coarse columnar structure, which has a tendency to grow with the axis along the direction of the compaction. Figure 6 illustrates the microstructure of a sintered body compacted at 1176 MPa. Although the green density is above 7.6 MgÁm À3 , no coarse columnar structure is observed after sintering at 1173 K. In contrast, a coarse columnar structure is observed along the direction of the compaction after sintering at 1523 K, which is above the Ar 3 transformation temperature. These results indicate that the coarse columnar structure produces the abnormal dimensional change in Fig. 4 . It is confirmed that the grain do not grow in a specific direction of the crystal orientation by the peak intensity in the X-ray diffraction pattern. These coarse columnar structures will be discussed in detail in the Discussion section. Figure 7 illustrates the microstructure of the sintered iron with the -sinter. Large grains are observed with a length of several mm. Pores are uncommon, consistent with the high density of 7.86 MgÁm À3 . Figure 8 shows the relationship between B 2k and the density of the sintered body. The B 2k of sintered iron bodies fabricated by the usual cold compaction (CC) method with an internal lubricant is also shown. The B 2k is proportional to the density of the sintered body, or inversely proportional to the amount of residual porosity. Ito et al. reported similar results for the magnetic properties of stainless sintered bodies. 5) Figure 9 shows the effect of density and sintering temperature on the B 240 of the sintered body. The B 240 increases exponentially with the density at a sintering temperature of 1173 K. Ito et al. reported that the initial permeability and magnetic flux density under low magnetic field were influenced not only by the amount of residual porosity, but also by the shape and distribution of the residual porosity and the grain size. 5) On the other hand, the B 240 of iron sintered at 1523 K remains constant regardless of the density of the sintered body. Figure 10 shows the relationship between b H c and the sintering temperature at a compacting pressure of 1176 MPa. 2) A high sintering temperature produces a sintered iron body with a low b H c . Figure 11 shows the initial magnetization curve of iron sintered at 1523 K. The maximum permeability ( m ) and magnetic flux density are higher than usual for sintered iron. The b H c is 110 AÁm À1 . On the other hand, Figure 12 shows the initial magnetization curve of iron sintered at 1673 K, which was namedsinter. The m and magnetic flux density are extremely high, comparable to that of magnetic iron. 8) The b H c is 45 AÁm À1 . These results indicate that high-density sintered iron is an excellent soft magnetic material. Sintered iron body can be used for various magnetic valves as well as magnetic iron.
Effect of sintering conditions on dimensional change of the sintered body

Relationship between magnetic properties and density of the sintered body
4. Discussion 4.1 Dimensional change and microstructure of the sintered body Kuroki et al. observed a coarse columnar structure in sintered iron with a low carbon content (5 40 ppm) and grown with its axis along the direction of heat flow, and that the structure was fine and equiaxed at higher carbon content (= 150 ppm). [9] [10] [11] They speculated that the reason why such a coarse columnar structure was not observed in wrought iron was its high carbon content. In the sintered material, an oxide layer always exists on the surface of the powder that is the raw material, and the oxygen plays the role of decarburizer. Kuroki et al. suggested that the failure to form a coarse columnar structure in the presence of high carbon content was related to supercooling and the probability of nucleation, from inspecting the Fe-C phase diagram. However, no dimensional change in the sintering was reported.
Danninger measured dimensional changes in the sintered iron body during sintering, using a dilatometer in a variety of atmospheres.
12) The expansion in the -transformation during cooling was larger than the shrinkage in thetransformation during heating in a vacuum. As a result, the specimen expanded after sintering, and had a coarse structure with grains up to several mm in length. In contrast, this behavior was not observed in magnetic iron. Moreover, the expansion behavior of the sintered body during sintering was greatly influenced by the sintering atmosphere. Danninger reported the expansion and the abnormal grain growth did not appear during sintering in air, nitrogen and hydrogen. In addition, carbon content could restrict the grain growth and the expansion behavior, as Kuroki reported. Danninger speculated that a little remaining oxygen plays an important role in the expansion and the coarse structure. 12) In our study, because an internal lubricant, which was the origin of carbon impurities, was not added to the raw iron powder, the carbon content of the specimen must have been very low although no chemical analysis of the specimen was performed. Therefore, our results also indicate that a low carbon content is one of the causes of the coarse columnar structure, in agreement with Kuroki [9] [10] [11] and Danninger. 12) On the other hand, Kuroki also reported that the coarse columnar structure grew with its axis along the direction of the heat flow during the sintering. [9] [10] [11] In general, a thermal gradient can affect at the growth direction of the grain. However, it is difficult to compare our study with those of Kuroki and Danninger because the thermal gradient in the sintering furnaces was very different.
From this discussion, we can suggest that investigation of iron's sintering behavior would provide important information, not only with respect to magnetic materials but also the development of high-performance powder metallurgy materials.
Summary
A high-density sintered iron body was fabricated from pure iron powder by warm compaction using die wall lubrication (WC-DWL) with lithium stearate. The sintering behavior and the magnetic properties of the sintered body were investigated, leading to the following conclusions.
(1) High-density sintered iron with a density greater than 7.6 Mg/m 3 can be fabricated by the WC-DWL method without scoring. The sintered body has excellent soft magnetic properties. , which is comparable to that of wrought iron. We named this consolidation -sinter. This sintered body had the very high m of above 10000 due to its high density. Abnormal grain growth that reached lengths of several mm was observed in the microstructure of the sintered body. (3) A coarse columnar structure grew with its axis along the direction of compaction when the green density was above 7.6 MgÁm À3 and the sintering temperature was 1523 K.
